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Futurebuild is the evolution of ecobuild 
and fulfi lment of the bold vision for 
the future that we fi rst announced 
following the acquisition of the event 
at the end of 2016.

Futurebuild 2019 brings together 
opinion-shapers, decision-makers 
and product innovators under a 
common purpose to explore the latest 
technologies and approaches, and 
debate the biggest issues facing the 
built environment  – now and in the 
future – both in the UK and overseas.

The six Hubs provide dedicated 
platforms that unite sector-specifi c 
experts and innovators with leading 
brands and organisations.

Urban 
Infrastructure

Energy
ecobuild 

conference

Materials

O	site

InteriorsBuildings

The Futurebuild Hubs

The ecobuild 
ideas arena
Located at the heart of 
Futurebuild 2019 is the ecobuild 
conference – the industry’s 

ideas arena. 

For the 2018 edition of the 
event, Futurebuild handed the 
conference programme to 
industry and delivered a thought-
provoking programme that 

explored some of the biggest 
issues facing humanity on a 
global scale. In 2019, the ecobuild 
ideas arena will push further still 
in turning ambition into action by 
tackling head on the most urgent 
issues impacting us all. 

To achieve this, Futurebuild is 
challenging industry to ‘think the 
unthinkable’ with a programme 
of transformational speakers and 
inspiring discussions – all focused 
on examining the most important, 
far-reaching societal and 

environmental issues. A space to 
energise and inspire, the ideas 
arena will unite leading thinkers 
from industry, academia, local 
communities and politics around 
a common purpose of delivering 
better results. 

Complementing the ecobuild 
conference, a curated exhibition 
and talks programme exploring 
waste as resource and the 
circular economy will be located 
immediately adjacent to the 
main arena.
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■ London: 37%

■ South East: 24%

■ East Anglia: 18%

■ South West: 4%

■ West Midlands: 4%

■ East Midlands: 4%

■  Yorkshire & 
Humberside: 3%

■ North West: 2%

■ North East: 1%

■ Wales: 1%

■ Scotland: 1%

countries represented
of visitors managerial 

level or above International visitorsof visitors authorise 
or specify products

74 78% 88% 11%

Gain access to UK and major international markets

*Stats taken from the AJ100, Building’s Top 20 Housebuilders and G15 Housing Associations (London)

increase 
in visitors

+5% 
26,000

25,000

25,400

26,590
27,000

2017 2018 2019

26,590
overall visitors

in 2018

 

 

 

 

 

Why Futurebuild 2019?

Futurebuild unites the leading 
product-innovators and 
decision-makers from across 
the built environment.

Connecting the entire supply chain

23%                                         Architects

12%                    Engineers

12%                   Housebuilders/ Developers

11%                 Sustainability Managers/ Energy Managers & Assessors

10%               Consultants

9%               Contractors

9%               Housing Associations/ Local Authorities 

 68% of the top 50 UK architectural practices in attendance 1

80% of the top UK housebuilders in attendance 1

 91% of the top London housing associations in attendance 1

72% of visitors want to see new products and innovations

Buildings Hub  
 
Building Materials  3134 
Design  2677 
Insulation  2538 
Building Products  2512 
Building Systems  2389 
Thermal Insulation Products  2371 
Doors & Windows  2056 
Cladding Systems  2045 
Building Structures  1994 
Natural Materials  1913 
Recycled Materials  1877 
Lighting  1874 
Flooring  1756 
BIM  1704 
External Works & Products  1283 
Steel  1205 
Substructures  1055 
Building Completion  1041 
Professional Services  992

Urban Infrastructure Hub  
   
Living Roofs/ Walls   1,654
Biodiversity   1,550
Water Saving & Recycling   1,475
Water Management   1,284
Landscaping   1,228
Drainage/ SUDS   1,195
Wildlife Protection   1,137
Biophilic Design   945
Power   858
Water Controls   844
Roads   823
Street Furniture   710
Masonry  704
Rail  696
Aviation  426
Seatrade  292

Energy Hub  
   
Renewables  2,134
Solar PV  2,041
Heating Systems  1,895
Energy Storage  1,821
Heat Pumps  1,744
Solar Thermal  1,704
Ventilation  1,521
Lighting  1,490
Energy Management Products  1,470
Building Management Systems  1,307
Building Controls  1,249
Air Conditioning & Purifi cation 1,223
Biomass  1,172
Microgeneration 1,124
Geothermal  1,101
Waste Management  1,039
Pumps  872
Pipes & Fittings  855
Sanitaryware  696

Materials Hub  
   
Building Systems  2,389
Doors & Windows  2,056
Timber Frame  1,990
Modular Build 1,719
Cladding  1,644
Panels  1,505
Engineered Timber Products  1,484
Glulam & CLT  1,323
Precast  1,120
Timber Coatings, Adhesives, & Sealants  1,046
Concrete Coatings  840
Aggregates  837
Admixtures  786

Off site Hub  
   
Timber (CLT, glulam, timber frame, SIPS, open and  
closed panel systems, and volumetric technology)  14,120
Supply chain integration & components  
(insulation, cladding, roofi ng, fl ooring, coatings,  
adhesives & sealants)  8,267
Concrete (precast, coatings, aggregates and admixtures)  3,583 
Off site Design & Build Manufacturers  1,765
Modular Space  1,407
Building Materials  1,403
Design, Consultancy & Construction Management Services  1,232
Steel  1,204
BIM & Digital Design  1,016

Interiors Hub  
   
Building Materials  3,134
Design  2,677
Building Products  2,512
Doors & Windows  2,056
Natural Materials  1,913
Recycled Materials  1,877
Lighting  1,874
Flooring  1,756
Biophilic Design  1,550
Engineered Timber Products  1,484
Modular Space  1,407
Water Management  1,284
Design, Consultancy &  
Construction Management Services  1,232
Smart Metering  947
Sanitaryware  696

They specifi cally want to see 2...

2. Multiple choice stats captured at point of registration and supplied by LiveBuzz
Continued ...
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Interiors Hub

The Interiors Hub is the leading destination for 
manufacturers across all areas of commercial and 

domestic interiors – including healthy buildings, 
kitchens, bathrooms, surfaces and flooring - to meet 
the UK’s largest audience of contract specifiers. The 
focus will be firmly placed on design with purpose. 

Discussions will include what makes buildings 
healthy, the impact of clean air on occupants, the 

benefits of biophilic design, the WELL Building 
Standard, designing for dementia, water saving 

solutions and the use of colour and light.

Urban Infrastructure Hub

The Urban Infrastructure Hub will explore all aspects of 
the city and surrounding city influences, apart from the 
buildings themselves, acknowledging that increasing 
percentages of the population will live in urban areas 

and so these must be places that work for people. 
There will be a dedicated seminar programme and a 
wide range of exhibitors presenting both nature based 

and manufactured products.

Offsite Hub

The Offsite Hub, brought to you in partnership 
with Explore Offsite, is the UK’s largest gathering of 

influencers and decision-makers working within this 
fast-growing sector. 

The focus of the Offsite Hub will be placed firmly 
on exploring the most exciting emerging offsite 

technologies, materials and solutions, including a 
specific focus on digital offsite construction.

Buildings Hub

The Buildings Hub at Futurebuild 2019 will cover all 
aspects of building – including new build, retrofit  

and refurbishment. 

It will be the home for manufacturers and builders 
merchants from across a wide spectrum of building 
products including roofing, claddings, renders and 

bricks, insulation and glazing.

New for 2019 - The Knowledge Forum will be 
introduced at Futurebuild in 2019 in response to visitor 

requests to get a deeper dive into topics covered in the 
Hub seminar programmes.

Materials Hub

The Materials Hub will provide a dedicated platform 
for those in search of material products and 

solutions. Uniting the latest innovations, research and 
understanding in mainstream materials – including 
concrete, timber, steel and masonry – alongside a 

spotlight on exciting, emerging new materials. Bringing 
together the very latest advances and expertise from 
across the sector, the Hub will be enable specifiers to 
make the best possible material choices – across the 

board - on the projects they are working on.

Energy Hub

The Energy Hub unites all professionals engaged in 
designing, specifying, supplying and installing services 

and products involving energy production and use.

With the imperative to meet targets under the 
Climate Change Act, all aspects of energy are under 

the spotlight. The Energy Hub will offer a seminar 
programme which highlights the latest research 

and best practice with exhibitors demonstrating the 
technologies in the sector including new advances in 

district energy and heating.

The Futurebuild Hubs are the place 
to showcase innovation and launch 
and promote products with highly 
engaged audiences. Home to 
focused education, research and 
inspiration, the Hubs will enable 
visitors to prepare for tomorrow by 
taking action today.

The six Hubs will provide dedicated platforms 
that unite sector-specific visitors with leading 
brands to showcase the latest products, host 
concentrated education programmes and 
reveal the latest research. Exhibiting brands will 
be central to the Hub experience, playing a vital 
role in leading conversations with like-minded 
decision-makers and showcasing industry best 
practice and improved working approaches. 

Futurebuild Hubs

Theatre Attendees
 Over 9,500 industry professionals 

joined the debate

ecobuild
conference
& exhibits

Offsite Hub Materials Hub Urban 
 Infrastructure Hub

Buildings Hub

Interiors Hub

Knowledge

Forum
Building  

Performance  

844
Concrete 

 742
District Energy 

393
Energy & HVAC

1,059

Green & Blue  
Infrastructure 

1,103
Infrastructure 

681
Offsite 

924
Timber 

620
Conference

3,155

Energy Hub
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The Offsite Hub, brought to you in partnership 
with Explore Offsite, is the UK’s largest 
gathering of offsite construction professionals 
working within this fast-growing sector.
 
At Futurebuild 2019, the offsite offering has 
grown by 36%, with even more exciting full-
scale builds and new system demonstrations 
showcasing the latest advances and 
innovations from right across the globe. The 
focus will be placed firmly on exploring the 
most exciting emerging offsite technologies, 
materials and solutions, including a specific 
focus on digital offsite construction.

Offsite continued ...
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in visitors

+5% 
26,000

25,000

25,400

26,590
27,000

2017 2018 2019

26,590
overall visitors

in 2018

 

 

 

 

 

Why Futurebuild 2019?

Futurebuild unites the leading 
product-innovators and 
decision-makers from across 
the built environment.

Connecting the entire supply chain

23%                                         Architects

12%                    Engineers

12%                   Housebuilders/ Developers

11%                 Sustainability Managers/ Energy Managers & Assessors

10%               Consultants

9%               Contractors

9%               Housing Associations/ Local Authorities 

 68% of the top 50 UK architectural practices in attendance 1

80% of the top UK housebuilders in attendance 1

 91% of the top London housing associations in attendance 1

No other UK built 
environment event 
provides access to such 
a powerful number of 
active buyers and 
decision-makers...

78% 88%

of visitors managerial 
level or above

total budget 
responsibility

of visitors authorise 
or specify products

£18bn

450+
Futurebuild exhibiting brands

36%
footprint growth in
Off site from 2018

7,400
visitors attend for off site solutions

60+
Off site Hub exhibiting brands

1. Stats taken from the AJ100, Building’s Top 20 Housebuilders and G15 Housing Associations (London)

With over 7,400 visitors to the 2018 event stating they attend specifi cally to learn 
more about off site technology and 900 visitors attending the comprehensive 
Explore Off site Masterclasses, the Off site Hub is the destination where you will 
meet senior professionals looking for the latest solutions and innovations.

Explore Off site Masterclasses 
audience by business activity

■   Architectural Practice 14%

■  Consultant 10%

■   Housebuilder/ Developer 9%

■  Contractor 7%

■   Housing Association/ Local Authority 6%

■  Engineering 4%

■  Government 2%

Why do visitors love the Off site Hub?

-  Visitors gain a comprehensive perspective 
on this rapidly evolving sector

-  They experience a wide range of off site 
technologies from a host of UK and 
International suppliers

-  Immerse themselves into the 
full-scale installations

-  Learn about the latest in off site technology 
developments through expert information 
and Explore Off site Masterclasses

■  Timber (CLT, glulam, 
timber frame, SIPS, 
open and closed panel 
systems, and volumetric 
technology)

■  Supply chain integration 
& components (insulation, 
cladding, roofi ng, 
fl ooring, coatings, 
adhesives & sealants

■  Concrete (precast, 
coatings, aggregates 
and admixtures)

■  Off site Design & Build 
Manufacturers

■ Modular/ Volumetric

■ Building Materials  

■  Design, Consultancy 
& Construction 
Management Services

■ Steel

■ BIM & Digital Design

14,120

8,267

3,583

1,765

1,407

1,403

1,232

1,204

1,016

72%

of visitors want to see what new 
products and innovations are being 

launched in the off site industry.

They specifi cally want to see 2

2. Multiple choice stats captured at point of registration and supplied by LiveBuzz

Meet senior decision-makers

Offsite continued ...
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New major feature build
 
Demonstrating the latest advances and innovations 
in off site, this full-scale house will showcase the 
importance of off site construction in solving the 
housing crisis. Full details will be announced soon, 
watch this space!

The Off site Hub at
Futurebuild 2019
 
The Off site Hub returns in 2019 with some of the most 
innovative and forward-thinking brands gathering from 
around the globe. Off site technology and manufacturers 
at Futurebuild have grown by 36% with even more 
exciting new system demonstrations showcasing the 
latest advances and most exciting emerging off site 
technologies, materials and solutions, including a 
specifi c focus on digital off site construction.

Explore Off site
masterclasses
The 2019 Off site seminar programme is brought to you 
in partnership with Explore Off site and includes four 
dedicated seminar theatres all with a technology focus 
and backed by key Trade Bodies – (1) the Structural 
Timber Association (STA), (2) the Modular and Portable 
Building Association (MPBA), (3) British Precast and 
(4) Light Steel Frame Association, which will provide a 
comprehensive and balanced perspective on the latest 
innovations within their respective sector.

This new format will not only feature the latest 
innovations of these technologies, but will present the 
freshest thinking and knowledge sharing, which will 
ensure every visitor gains genuine insights to position 
them at the forefront of the built environment.

A.Proctor Group
Alfresco Floors
B2B Projekt
BBA
British Precast

Capital Holz100
Composite Wood 
Company
Creagh Concrete
Drewmar

Elite Systems
Gbiz
Glavloc Build Systems
Hadley Group
Helping Bristol’s Homeless

Join leading
brands at
Futurebuild 2019
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F22

E3

E5 E12

E24
E17

F26

E26

E19

H30

G30

G20

G10
G1

H10

H35

H15

G25

G33G32
G34

G28
G22

F10

F2

D4

G15

E1

G9

F24F15

1

3

45

6

7

Help Bristol’s Homeless
 
Help Bristol’s Homeless CIC is a non-profi t, social 
enterprise with a mission to change the face of 
homelessness in Bristol.  Futurebuild is supporting 
the HBH vision to develop a site using containers and 
convert into self-contained studio fl ats for the homeless.

Exclusive Off site café
 
Discover the potential for off site technology, 
meet Cogent Consulting experts in the exclusive 
Off site café hosted by key industry media 
Off site Magazine.
 

HexxHome
Hoppings Softwood 
Products
Ischebeck Titan
Low Impact

Mapei
Marley Modular Systems
Marley Plumbing & 
Drainage
Millworks

Nudura
Portakabin
Premier Guarantee
Radmat Building 
Products

Recticel
ROCKWOOL
Smart Systems
UAB 
www.futurebuild.co.uk/exhibit
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Join the leading brands

Includes exhibiting brands from 2018 and 2019

HUB

Get involved in the rapidly 
expanding Offsite Hub in 2019

Explore Offsite 
Masterclasses

focused on the  
latest innovation in 
offsite technology.

The Best 
in precision building 

design and delivery at 
the Offsite Awards.

Larger 
Exhibition

from product launches 
to full-scale builds.

New for 2019 
• Guided technical tours.
•  Offsite forum brought  

to you by Cogent.

/FuturebuildNow FuturebuildNow/FuturebuildNow /FuturebuildNow@FuturebuildNow

Offsite Hub in partnership with: Organised by:

Be part of the future

Futurebuild 2019 will be shaped by you  
– the built environment industry. 

From the largest headline partner, to 
the smallest start-up exhibitor, everyone 

involved in Futurebuild 2019 plays a critical 
role in shaping a better future.

Get in touch today
Trevor Crawford

t: +44 (0)20 3011 2548
m: +44 (0)77 4001 7035

e: trevor.crawford@futurebuild.co.uk

mailto:trevor.crawford%40futurebuild.co.uk?subject=
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For 2019, there will be a new dedicated Urban 
Infrastructure Hub which has been created 
to meet the demand of almost 6,000 visitors. 
The Hub will include all aspects of urban 
infrastructure looking at green, blue, grey  
and social infrastructure solutions.

The Urban Infrastructure Hub will explore 
all aspects of the city and surrounding city 
influences, apart from the buildings themselves, 
acknowledging that increasing percentages  
of the population will live in urban areas and  
so these must be places that work for people.  
There will be a dedicated seminar programme 
and a wide range of exhibitors presenting both 
nature based and manufactured products. 
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+5% 
26,000

25,000

25,400

26,590
27,000

2017 2018 2019

26,590
overall visitors

in 2018

 

 

 

 

 

Why Futurebuild 2019?

Futurebuild unites the leading 
product-innovators and 
decision-makers from across 
the built environment.

Connecting the entire supply chain

23%                                         Architects

12%                    Engineers

12%                   Housebuilders/ Developers

11%                 Sustainability Managers/ Energy Managers & Assessors

10%               Consultants

9%               Contractors

9%               Housing Associations/ Local Authorities 

 68% of the top 50 UK architectural practices in attendance 1

80% of the top UK housebuilders in attendance 1

 91% of the top London housing associations in attendance 1

No other UK built 
environment event 
provides access to such 
a powerful number of 
active buyers and 
decision-makers...

78% 88%

of visitors managerial 
level or above

total budget 
responsibility

of visitors authorise 
or specify products

£18bn

450+
Futurebuild exhibiting brands

2,000
visitors attend for 
focused seminars

6,000
visitors attend for 

urban infrastructure solutions

50+
Urban Infrastructure Hub

exhibiting brands

1. Stats taken from the AJ100, Building’s Top 20 Housebuilders and G15 Housing Associations (London)

The Urban Infrastructure Hub at Futurebuild 2019

Well considered urban infrastructure is the key to achieving liveable resilient 
cities. Over 6,000 visitors to the 2018 event stated they attend specifi cally to
learn about blue, green, grey and social infrastructure solutions so we’ve 
dedicated a space to all aspects of the city, apart from the buildings themselves.

1,654
1,550

1,475
1,284

1,228
1,195

1,137
945

858
844

823
710
704
696

426
292

72%

of visitors want to see what new products and 
innovations are being launched. 

They specifi cally want to see 2

2. Multiple choice stats captured at point of registration and supplied by LiveBuzz
3.  Taken from the Infrastructure and Green Infrastructure seminar streams in 2018

Seminar audience by business activity 3

■  Consultant 16%

■  Government 14%

■  Architectural Practice 13%

■  Housing Association / Local Authority 13%

■  Engineering 6%

■  Housebuilder / Developer 6%

■  Contractor 4%

Why visitors love the Urban 
Infrastructure Hub?

-  Visitors gain a comprehensive perspective on 
the urban environment

-  They experience a wide range of technologies 
from a host of UK and International suppliers

-  Immerse themselves into the urban spaces 
and installations

-  Discuss and discover all things around 
infrastructure, water, urban greening, 
engineering, the public realm, well-being, 
inclusivity and anti-terrorism

■ Living Roofs/ Walls 

■ Biodiversity 

■  Water Saving & 
Recycling 

■ Water Management

■ Landscaping 

■ Drainage/ SUDS

■ Wildlife Protection

■ Biophilic Design

■ Power

■ Water Controls

■ Roads

■ Street Furniture

■ Masonry

■ Rail

■ Aviation

■ Seatrade 

Urban Infrastructure 
continued ...
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Highly relevant seminar 
programme with excellent 
speakers. Very good, 
well laid out exhibition!

It was interesting and 
informative with a good 

variety of seminars, 
conference, discussion 

and networking - a really 
good mix covering a vast 

array of topics. I also really 
liked how the exhibition was 

grouped into hubs!

Urban Infrastructure Hub visitors 
include representatives from...

Don’t just take 
our word for it...

Here’s what some of the visitors said*…

of visitor survey respondents 
are likely to recommend 

Futurebuild to a peer.

67%

*Testimonials taken from Fusion post-event visitor survey

Very well structured 
exhibition with informative 
& interesting seminars/
presentations.

Why you need to exhibit in 2019

76%

of 2018 exhibitors agreed the 
Futurebuild team made their 

exhibiting experience excellent 
and also rated the quality of 

pre-show and at-show quality 
of service ‘market leading’!

69%

of 2018 suppliers consider 
Futurebuild important to 

exhibit at – your competitors 
will be there!

2018 exhibitors rated 
Futurebuild ‘market leading’ 
for meeting new prospects 

and launching new 
products and services.

#1

On top of the portion of visitors coming 
specifi cally to learn about blue, green, grey 
and social infrastructure solutions, you will also 
benefi t from over 26,500 decision-makers from 
across the entire built environment descending 
on Futurebuild. This provides you with a unique 
opportunity to get in front of, and talk directly 
with those who wish to learn more from 
innovative brands, just like yours.

26,500
decision-makers from across 
the entire built environment 

We used ecobuild 2018 to 
launch our new roofi ng system 
BauderBLUE. We had a crowd 
of about 50 people around the 
stand on the fi rst morning to 
watch and all three days have 
been really busy, with great 
conversations. The visitors have 
a real purpose. We’re already 
looking forward to Futurebuild 
2019 and we’re planning an 
even more interactive stand, 
where people can really touch 
and feel our products. It will also 
be a great opportunity to 
showcase our project work 
involving the products we’ve 
launched this year!

Elizabeth Brabner
Assistant Marketing Manager at Bauder

Urban Infrastructure 
continued ...
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Join the leading brands

TRANSPORT FOR NEW HOMES

Urban Infrastructure Hub in partnership with: Organised by:

Be part of the future

Futurebuild 2019 will be shaped by you  
– the built environment industry. 

Everyone involved in the event, from the 
largest headline partner, to the smallest 
start-up exhibitor, will play a critical role 
in supporting the industry to collectively 
create a more positive, sustainable and 

future-proofed built environment.

Get in touch today
Ross Matthews

t: +44 (0)20 3011 2544
m: +44 (0)78 1015 6801

e: ross.matthews@futurebuild.co.uk

Includes exhibiting brands from 2018 and 2019

Get involved in the 
Urban Infrastructure Hub in 2019

Urban Infrastructure 
seminars

 covering everything around 
infrastructure, water, urban 

greening, the public realm and 
well-being.

Larger  
Exhibition

from product launches to green 
spaces and innovative features.

New for 2019 
City Walk – an opportunity for 
manufacturers to display their 
blue, green, grey and social 

infrastructure solutions.

/FuturebuildNow FuturebuildNow/FuturebuildNow /FuturebuildNow@FuturebuildNow

mailto:ross.matthews%40futurebuild.co.uk%20?subject=
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The Materials Hub will address the needs of visitors in 
search of materials products and solutions. The Hub 
will showcase the latest innovations, research and 
understanding in mainstream materials – including 
concrete, timber, steel and masonry – alongside a 
spotlight on exciting, emerging new materials.

Bringing together the very latest advances and 
expertise from across the sector, the Hub will be enable 
specifiers to make the best possible material choices – 
across the board - on the projects they are working on.

With top brands exhibiting alongside inspiring 
feature demonstrations and a dedicated knowledge 
programme, the Hub will also highlight the broad 
range and flexibility of construction materials available 
on the market. In addition, it will explore the future of 
materials and empower industry to collaborate around 
the next wave of industry breakthroughs required to 
meet tomorrow’s needs.
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Why Futurebuild 2019?

Futurebuild unites the leading 
product-innovators and 
decision-makers from across 
the built environment.

Connecting the entire supply chain

23%                                         Architects

12%                    Engineers

12%                   Housebuilders/ Developers

11%                 Sustainability Managers/ Energy Managers & Assessors

10%               Consultants

9%               Contractors

9%               Housing Associations/ Local Authorities 

 68% of the top 50 UK architectural practices in attendance 1

80% of the top UK housebuilders in attendance 1

 91% of the top London housing associations in attendance 1

No other UK built 
environment event 
provides access to such 
a powerful number of 
active buyers and 
decision-makers...

78% 88%

of visitors managerial 
level or above

total budget 
responsibility

of visitors authorise 
or specify products

£18bn

450+
Futurebuild exhibiting brands

1,300
visitors attend for material 

focused seminars

5,800
visitors attend for 
material solutions

40+
Materials Hub exhibiting brands

1. Stats taken from the AJ100, Building’s Top 20 Housebuilders and G15 Housing Associations (London)

The Materials Hub at Futurebuild 2019

Over 5,800 industry professionals fl ock to Futurebuild in search of material 
products and solutions. The Materials Hub will provide a focused platform to 
address these needs, uniting the latest innovations, research and understanding 
in mainstream materials – including concrete, timber, steel and masonry.

2,389

2,056

1,990

1,719

1,644

1,505

1,484

1,323

1,120

1,046

840

837
786

72%

of visitors want to see what new 
products and innovations are being 

launched in the industry.

They specifi cally want to see 2

2. Multiple choice stats captured at point of registration and supplied by LiveBuzz
3. Taken from the Timber and Concrete seminar streams in 2018

■  Architectural Practice 24%

■  Consultant 12%

■  Contractor 9%

■  Housebuilder / Developer 8%

■ Engineers 7%

■  Housing Association/ Local Authority 5%

■  Government 4%

Seminar audience by business activity 3

Futurebuild 2019 will include a new, even 
more focused Materials seminar theatre.

■ Building Systems 

■ Doors & Windows 

■ Timber Frame 

■ Modular Build

■ Cladding 

■ Panels

■  Engineered Timber 
Products 

■ Glulam & CLT 

■ Precast  

■  Timber Coatings, 
Adhesives, & Sealants 

■ Concrete Coatings

■ Aggregates 

■ Admixtures

Over 1,300 
professionals attended the Timber 
and Concrete seminars in 2018, to 
see hundreds of industry experts 
share their insights and expertise 

from real projects. 

Materials continued ...
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Highly relevant seminar 
programme with excellent 
speakers. Very good, 
well laid out exhibition!

It was interesting and 
informative with a good 

variety of seminars, 
conference, discussion 

and networking - a really 
good mix covering a vast 

array of topics. I also really 
liked how the exhibition was 

grouped into hubs!

Materials Hub visitors include representatives from...

Don’t just take 
our word for it...

Here’s what some of the visitors said*…

of visitor survey respondents 
are likely to recommend 

Futurebuild to a peer.

67%

*Testimonials taken from Fusion post-event visitor survey

Very well structured 
exhibition with informative 
& interesting seminars/
presentations.

Why you need to exhibit in 2019

76%

of 2018 exhibitors agreed the 
Futurebuild team made their 

exhibiting experience excellent 
and also rated the quality of 

pre-show and at-show quality 
of service ‘market leading’!

69%

of 2018 suppliers consider 
Futurebuild important to 

exhibit at – your competitors 
will be there!

2018 exhibitors rated 
Futurebuild ‘market leading’ 
for meeting new prospects 

and launching new 
products and services.

#1

Andrew Carpenter 
CEO, Structural Timber Association

Congratulations to Futurebuild for 
a fantastic event. I have chaired several 
seminars in the timber district theatre this 
week and every session has been packed, 
with people standing in the walkways to 
listen - even at 5pm! Attendees seem keen 
to explore the environmental and aesthetic 
benefi ts of using timber, in all kinds of 
buildings, and my colleagues at the TRADA 
stand have been inundated with enquiries. 
Our Timber Frame Consultant, Lewis Taylor, 
has had people queuing up to talk to him 
about timber frame detailing and 
building performance.

Robin Lancashire
TRADA’s Senior Timber Frame Consultant

Futurebuild is a fantastic event 
for us. We are here every year as the 
Structural Timber Association. We use it 
as a networking opportunity and as 
the catalyst for our members to come 
together, to meet, share knowledge 
and move the industry forward.

Why do visitors love the Materials Hub?

-  Visitors will experience a wide range of 
exciting, emerging and new materials

-  They will learn about the latest in materials 
innovations through expert information 
and seminars

On top of the portion of visitors coming 
specifi cally for materials inspiration, you will also 
benefi t from over 26,500 decision-makers from 
across the entire built environment descending 
on Futurebuild. This provides you with a unique 
opportunity to get in front of, and talk directly 
with those who wish to learn more from 
innovative brands, just like yours.

26,500
decision-makers from across 
the entire built environment 

Materials continued ...
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Join the leading brands

Materials Hub in partnership with: Organised by:

Includes exhibiting brands from 2018 and 2019

Be part of the future

Futurebuild 2019 will be shaped by you  
– the built environment industry. 

From the largest headline partner,  
to the smallest start-up exhibitor, everyone 
involved in Futurebuild 2019 plays a critical 

role in shaping a better future.

Get involved
Trevor Crawford

t: +44 (0)20 3011 2546
m: +44 (0)77 4001 7035

e: trevor.crawford@futurebuild.co.uk

Matt Tyrrell

t: +44 (0)20 3011 2548
m: +44 (0)776 801 2930

e: matt.tyrrell@futurebuild.co.uk 

Get involved in the Materials Hub in 2019

Materials seminars
 focused on the new and 

emerging material products 
and solutions.

New focused 
exhibition 

combining concrete, timber, 
steel and masonry.

Dedicated material 
pavilions 

with leading associations.

/FuturebuildNow FuturebuildNow/FuturebuildNow /FuturebuildNow@FuturebuildNow
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The Energy Hub unites all professionals 
engaged in designing, specifying, supplying 
and installing services and products involving 
energy production and use.

With the imperative to meet targets under 
the Climate Change Act, all aspects of energy 
are under the spotlight. The Energy Hub will 
offer a seminar programme which highlights 
the latest research and best practice with 
exhibitors demonstrating the technologies in 
the sector including new advances in district 
energy and heating.

Energy continued ...
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Why Futurebuild 2019?

Futurebuild unites the leading 
product-innovators and 
decision-makers from across 
the built environment.

Connecting the entire supply chain

23%                                         Architects

12%                    Engineers

12%                   Housebuilders/ Developers

11%                 Sustainability Managers/ Energy Managers & Assessors

10%               Consultants

9%               Contractors

9%               Housing Associations/ Local Authorities 

 68% of the top 50 UK architectural practices in attendance 1

80% of the top UK housebuilders in attendance 1

 91% of the top London housing associations in attendance 1

No other UK built 
environment event 
provides access to such 
a powerful number of 
active buyers and 
decision-makers...

78% 88%

of visitors managerial 
level or above

total budget 
responsibility

of visitors authorise 
or specify products

£18bn

450+
Futurebuild exhibiting brands

1,500
visitors attend for energy 

focused seminars

6,800
visitors attend for energy solutions

90+
Energy Hub exhibiting brands

1. Stats taken from the AJ100, Building’s Top 20 Housebuilders and G15 Housing Associations (London)

of visitors want to see what new 
products and innovations are being 

launched in the energy industry.
They specifi cally want to see 2

The Energy Hub at Futurebuild 2019

At the 2018 event, over 6,800 visitors attended looking for energy products 
and solutions, with around 1,500 attending energy-specifi c seminars. 
These senior-level decision-makers include energy buyers, energy managers, 
sustainability managers and facilities managers representing housebuilders, 
housing associations, educational institutions and all areas of the public sector.

72%

2. Multiple choice stats captured at point of registration and supplied by LiveBuzz
3. Taken from the Energy and District Energy seminar streams in 2018

■ Renewables

■ Solar PV 

■ Heating Systems 

■ Energy Storage 

■ Heat Pumps 

■ Solar Thermal 

■ Ventilation 

■ Lighting

■  Energy Management 
Products

■  Building Management 
Systems

■ Building Controls

■  Air Conditioning & 
Purifi cation

■ Biomass

■ Microgeneration

■ Geothermal 

■ Waste Management

■ Pumps

■ Pipes & Fittings

■ Sanitaryware

2,134
2,041

1,895
1,821

1,744
1,704

1,521
1,490
1,470

1,307
1,249

1,223
1,172

1,124
1,101

1,039
872
855

696

Over 1,500 
professionals attended the Energy & 
District Energy seminars in 2018, to 

see hundreds of industry experts and 
global innovators, to gain an insight 

into how we can help cut carbon 
and energy costs, as well as an insight 

into the application of renewable 
technologies and energy storage.

■  Consultant 32%

■  Engineers 17%

■  Housing Association/ Local Authorities 12%

■  Housebuilder/ Developer 11%

■  Government 9%

■  Architectural Practice 8%

■  Contractor 6%

■  Installer 4%

Seminar audience by business activity 3…

Energy continued ...
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Highly relevant seminar 
programme with excellent 
speakers. Very good, 
well laid out exhibition!

It was interesting and 
informative with a good 

variety of seminars, 
conference, discussion 

and networking - a really 
good mix covering a vast 

array of topics. I also really 
liked how the exhibition was 

grouped into hubs!

Energy Hub visitors include representatives from...

Don’t just take 
our word for it...

Here’s what some of the visitors said*…

of visitor survey respondents 
are likely to recommend 

Futurebuild to a peer.

67%

*Testimonials taken from Fusion post-event visitor survey

Very well structured 
exhibition with informative 
& interesting seminars/
presentations.

Why you need to exhibit in 2019

76%

of 2018 exhibitors agreed the 
Futurebuild team made their 

exhibiting experience excellent 
and also rated the quality of 

pre-show and at-show quality 
of service ‘market leading’!

69%

of 2018 suppliers consider 
Futurebuild important to 

exhibit at – your competitors 
will be there!

2018 exhibitors rated 
Futurebuild ‘market leading’ 
for meeting new prospects 

and launching new 
products and services.

#1

On top of the portion of visitors coming 
specifi cally for energy solutions, you will also 
benefi t from over 26,500 decision-makers from 
across the entire built environment descending 
on Futurebuild. This provides you with a unique 
opportunity to get in front of, and talk directly 
with those who wish to learn more from 
innovative brands, just like yours.

26,500
decision-makers from across 
the entire built environment 

Wagner Renewables Ltd have 
been exhibiting for a number of 
years now, and look forward to 
exhibiting at Futurebuild again in 
coming years. We have our stand in 
the Energy Hub, showcasing the 
latest in renewable and green 
technologies, always an interesting 
and active section of the event. For us 
Futurebuild has always been the 
busiest of the events we attend, 2018 
being the busiest year so far. 
Futurebuild is a great place for us to 
meet architects, specifi ers, and 
builders, as well being able to 
interact with installers, and end 
customers who are 
interested in renewables.

Darren Crisp
Marketing Manager, Wagner Renewables

Futurebuild is an important 
fi xture in the DELABIE calendar, 
providing a great opportunity to 
engage with architects, engineers
and estates teams across 
multiple sectors.

Carole Armstrong 
Marketing Manager, Delabie

Energy continued ...
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Join the leading brands

elementa
Member of Integral Group

UCL Energy Institute
UCL Institute for Environmental 
Design and Engineering

Energy Hub in partnership with: Organised by:

Includes exhibiting brands from 2018 and 2019

Get in touch today
Ross Matthews

t: +44 (0)20 3011 2544
m: +44 (0)78 1015 6801

e: ross.matthews@futurebuild.co.uk 

Be part of the future

Futurebuild 2019 will be shaped by you  
– the built environment industry. 

Everyone involved in the event, from the 
largest headline partner, to the smallest 
start-up exhibitor, will play a critical role 
in supporting the industry to collectively 
create a more positive, sustainable and 

future-proofed built environment.

Get involved in the Energy Hub in 2019

Energy seminars
 covering emerging new approaches, 

such as autonomous buildings, 
renewables and district energy. 

Dedicated international 
pavilions

in association with Business Sweden and the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark, the 
pavilions are dedicated to manufacturers 
from Europe, showcasing the very best of 

district energy from the continent.

/FuturebuildNow FuturebuildNow/FuturebuildNow /FuturebuildNow@FuturebuildNow
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The Buildings Hub at Futurebuild 2019 will 
cover all aspects of building – including 
new build, retrofit and refurbishment across 
domestic and commercial projects. It will be 
the home for manufacturers and builders 
merchants from across a wide spectrum of 
building products including roofing, claddings, 
renders and bricks, insulation and glazing.

The Buildings Hub is set to be a hugely popular 
destination and the largest Hub at Futurebuild 
2019. Visitors to the Hub – including leading 
architects, specifiers, building services engineers 
and local authority representatives – will be 
able to explore and discuss the latest building 
technology, legislation and product innovations.

Buildings continued ...
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Why Futurebuild 2019?

Futurebuild unites the leading 
product-innovators and 
decision-makers from across 
the built environment.

Connecting the entire supply chain

23%                                         Architects

12%                    Engineers

12%                   Housebuilders/ Developers

11%                 Sustainability Managers/ Energy Managers & Assessors

10%               Consultants

9%               Contractors

9%               Housing Associations/ Local Authorities 

 68% of the top 50 UK architectural practices in attendance 1

80% of the top UK housebuilders in attendance 1

 91% of the top London housing associations in attendance 1

No other UK built 
environment event 
provides access to such 
a powerful number of 
active buyers and 
decision-makers...

78% 88%

of visitors managerial 
level or above

total budget 
responsibility

of visitors authorise 
or specify products

£18bn

450+
Futurebuild exhibiting brands

850
visitors attend for buildings 

focused seminars

9,200
visitors attend for 
building solutions

220+
Buildings Hub exhibiting brands

1. Stats taken from the AJ100, Building’s Top 20 Housebuilders and G15 Housing Associations (London)

of visitors want to see what new 
products and innovations are being 

launched in the industry.

They specifi cally want to see 2

The Buildings Hub at Futurebuild 2019

With 9,200 building professionals visiting the 2018 event stating they attend 
specifi cally to learn more about building technology and 850 visitors attending 
the comprehensive building seminar programme, the Buildings Hub is the place 
to improve knowledge and understanding in building technology, procurement, 
legislation and regulation and product innovations.

72%

2 Multiple choice stats captured at point of registration and supplied by LiveBuzz

3,134
2,677

2,538
2,512

2,389
2,371

2,056
2,045

1,994
1,913

1,877
1,874

1,756
1,704

1,283
1,205

1,055
1,041

992

■ Building Materials 
■ Design  
■ Insulation 
■ Building Products 
■ Building Systems  
■  Thermal Insulation 

Products 
■ Doors & Windows 
■ Cladding Systems 
■ Building Structures 
■ Natural Materials  

■ Recycled Materials  
■ Lighting 
■ Flooring 
■ BIM
■  External Works & 

Products
■ Steel
■ Substructures
■ Building Completion
■ Professional Services

Over 850 
professionals attended the Building 

Performance seminars in 2018, 
to see hundreds of industry experts 
exploring the mechanisms, ranging 

from the Better Buildings Partnership 
backed Design for Performance 

initiative to standards for housing.

Seminar audience by business activity

■  Consultant 18%

■ Architectural Practice 11%

■  Housing Association/ Local Authority 8%

■  Contractor 5%

■  Housebuilder/ Developer 5%

■ Engineering 4%

Buildings continued ...
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Highly relevant seminar 
programme with excellent 
speakers. Very good, 
well laid out exhibition!

It was interesting and 
informative with a good 

variety of seminars, 
conference, discussion 

and networking - a really 
good mix covering a vast 

array of topics. I also really 
liked how the exhibition was 

grouped into hubs!

Buildings Hub visitors include representatives from...

Don’t just take 
our word for it...

Here’s what some of the visitors said*…

of visitor survey respondents 
are likely to recommend 

Futurebuild to a peer.

67%

*Testimonials taken from Fusion post-event visitor survey

Very well structured 
exhibition with informative 
& interesting seminars/
presentations.

Why you need to exhibit in 2019

76%

of 2018 exhibitors agreed the 
Futurebuild team made their 

exhibiting experience excellent 
and also rated the quality of 

pre-show and at-show quality 
of service ‘market leading’!

69%

of 2018 suppliers consider 
Futurebuild important to 

exhibit at – your competitors 
will be there!

2018 exhibitors rated 
Futurebuild ‘market leading’ 
for meeting new prospects 

and launching new 
products and services.

#1

On top of the portion of visitors coming 
specifi cally for building technologies, you will 
also benefi t from over 26,500 decision-makers 
from across the entire built environment 
descending on Futurebuild. This provides you 
with a unique opportunity to get in front of, and 
talk directly with those who wish to learn more 
from innovative brands, just like yours.

26,500
decision-makers from across 
the entire built environment 

Rockwool feel that it is best to 
be out in front of customers, and 
Futurebuild is the perfect platform for 
this! The fl ow of visitors onto our stand 
has been good and it has been visitors 
who have interesting questions. Our 
fi re unit has grasped a lot of attention. 
We have had a fl ame burning since 
9am and visitors want to touch the 
panel to feel the non-heat transfer. 
The event has been great!

Stephanie Bolton
 Head of Marketing Communications, Rockwool We have a range of 

eco-friendly products and the 
audience that Futurebuild brings is 
very much the London construction 
market, including specifi ers and 
prospects who are interested 
in the products we have.

Stuart Hicks
UK Marketing Manager, Kemper Systems

Why do visitors love the Buildings Hub?

-  Visitors debate the industry’s most 
pressing challenges

-  They get to explore the tools, technologies, 
standards and fi nance mechanisms that 
can help a new build or refurbishment 
perform to expectations and also enhance 
user wellbeing

Buildings continued ...
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Join the leading brands

Buildings Hub in partnership with: Organised by:

Includes exhibiting brands from 2018 and 2019

Be part of the future

Futurebuild 2019 will be shaped by you  
– the built environment industry. 

From the largest headline partner, to 
the smallest start-up exhibitor, everyone 

involved in Futurebuild 2019 plays a critical 
role in shaping a better future.

Get involved
Trevor Crawford

t: +44 (0)20 3011 2546
m: +44 (0)77 4001 7035

e: trevor.crawford@futurebuild.co.uk

Matt Tyrrell

t: +44 (0)20 3011 2548
m: +44 (0)776 801 2930

e: matt.tyrrell@futurebuild.co.uk 

The Buildings Hub in 2019 will include

Buildings seminars
 focused on the  

latest innovation in  
building technology.

RIBA Bookshop  
& Lounge

The UK’s largest 
gathering of  

international pavilions.

Professional 
development 

from leading partners  
and institutions.

Products and 
services 

showcased by exhibitors  
and in pavilions curated by  

the industry’s leading 
associations, including the  

National Federation of  
Roofing Contractors.

/FuturebuildNow FuturebuildNow/FuturebuildNow /FuturebuildNow@FuturebuildNow
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This new dedicated Interiors Hub, is the leading 
destination for manufacturers across all 
areas of commercial and domestic interiors 
– including healthy buildings, kitchens, 
bathrooms, washrooms, surfaces, flooring, 
lighting, appliances and technology - to meet 
the UK’s largest audience of contract specifiers.

The Interiors Hub will provide manufacturers 
with the opportunity to meet active buyers 
and high-level decision makers involved in 
housebuilding, commercial fitout, student 
accommodation, social housing and the 
public sector. It will be a space to showcase 
innovative products that can add value to 
large-scale projects and collaboratively 
explore the impact of design on end users.

Interiors continued ...
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Why Futurebuild 2019?

Futurebuild unites the leading 
product-innovators and 
decision-makers from across 
the built environment.

Connecting the entire supply chain

23%                                         Architects

12%                    Engineers

12%                   Housebuilders/ Developers

11%                 Sustainability Managers/ Energy Managers & Assessors

10%               Consultants

9%               Contractors

9%               Housing Associations/ Local Authorities 

 68% of the top 50 UK architectural practices in attendance 1

80% of the top UK housebuilders in attendance 1

 91% of the top London housing associations in attendance 1

No other UK built 
environment event 
provides access to such 
a powerful number of 
active buyers and 
decision-makers...

78% 88%

of visitors managerial 
level or above

total budget 
responsibility

of visitors authorise 
or specify products

£18bn

450+
Futurebuild exhibiting brands

78%
 the largest gathering of

contract specifi ers

6,800
visitors attend for interiors

products & solutions

NEW
focused Hub for Interiors

1. Stats taken from the AJ100, Building’s Top 20 Housebuilders and G15 Housing Associations (London)

of visitors want to see what new 
products and innovations are being 

launched in the industry.

They specifi cally want to see 2

The Interiors Hub at Futurebuild 2019

The focus at the new Interiors Hub will be fi rmly placed on design with purpose. 
Discussions will include what makes buildings healthy, the impact of clean air on 
occupants, the benefi ts of biophilic design, the WELL Building Standard, designing 
for dementia, water saving solutions and the use of colour and light.

72%

2 Multiple choice stats captured at point of registration and supplied by LiveBuzz

3,134
2,677

2,512
2,056

1,913
1,877
1,874

1,756
1,550

1,484
1,407

1,284
1,232

947
696

■   Architectural Practice 12%

■  Consultant 11%

■  Manufacturer 10%

■  Contractor 8%

■  Developer 8%

■  Engineering 5%

■  Housebuilder 4%

■  Design/ Interior Design 4%

Predicted seminar audience based on 2018 
registrants with an interest in interiors products 
and innovations.

■ Building Materials 

■ Design

■ Building Products 

■ Doors & Windows 

■ Natural Materials 

■ Recycled Materials 

■ Lighting 

■ Flooring 

■ Biophilic Design 

■  Engineered Timber 
Products 

■ Modular Space 

■  Water Management 

■  Design, Consultancy 
& Construction 
Management Services 

■ Smart Metering

■ Sanitaryware 

Seminar audience by business activity

Interiors continued ...
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Highly relevant seminar 
programme with excellent 
speakers. Very good, 
well laid out exhibition!

It was interesting and 
informative with a good 

variety of seminars, 
conference, discussion 

and networking - a really 
good mix covering a vast 

array of topics. I also really 
liked how the exhibition was 

grouped into hubs!

Meet representatives from companies such as...

Don’t just take 
our word for it...

Here’s what some of the visitors said*…

of visitor survey respondents 
are likely to recommend 

Futurebuild to a peer.

67%

*Testimonials taken from Fusion post-event visitor survey

Very well structured 
exhibition with informative 
& interesting seminars/
presentations.

Why you need to exhibit in 2019

76%

of 2018 exhibitors agreed the 
Futurebuild team made their 

exhibiting experience excellent 
and also rated the quality of 

pre-show and at-show quality 
of service ‘market leading’!

69%

of 2018 suppliers consider 
Futurebuild important to 

exhibit at – your competitors 
will be there!

2018 exhibitors rated 
Futurebuild ‘market leading’ 
for meeting new prospects 

and launching new 
products and services.

#1

We are really looking forward 
to exhibiting for the fi rst time at 
Futurebuild 2019 by showcasing BA 
Projects. A kitchen contracts division 
tailored for the manufacture and 
delivery of on trend kitchens and 
bedrooms in full for the construction 
industry. The strength and durability of 
BA Projects is something that 
construction companies want and that 
has always been the ethos of BA, 
keeping our customers at the heart of 
our business. That’s we feel that this 
industry-leading event will put BA at 
the forefront of high calibre people 
who attend, such as architects, 
housebuilders and developers that 
we want to do business and 
build new relationships with.

David Caulfi eld
Sales & Marketing Director, BA Components

SIAMP recognises Futurebuild 2019 
as the most important exhibition for UK 
construction. Having exhibited at 2 previous 
events, SIAMP knows the importance of this 
event and its location at ExCEL, London which 
attracts the right audience. SIAMP is committed 
to working towards a sustainable future, that’s 
why Futurebuild 2019 is our chosen platform to 
exhibit our very latest innovative water-saving 
products, share knowledge and network 
with the construction industry.

Ashley Shires, Managing Director, SIAMP

On top of the portion of visitors coming 
specifi cally for interiors, you will also benefi t 
from over 26,500 decision-makers from across 
the entire built environment descending on 
Futurebuild. This provides you with a unique 
opportunity to get in front of, and talk directly 
with those who wish to learn more from 
innovative brands, just like yours.

26,500
decision-makers from across 
the entire built environment 

Interiors continued ...
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2019 exhibitors include

Interiors Hub in partnership with: Organised by:

Be part of the future

Futurebuild 2019 will be shaped by you  
– the built environment industry. 

Everyone involved in the event, from the 
largest headline partner, to the smallest 
start-up exhibitor, will play a critical role 
in supporting the industry to collectively 
create a more positive, sustainable and 

future-proofed built environment.

Get in touch today
Matt Tyrrell

t: +44 (0)20 3011 2546
m: +44 (0)776 801 2930

e: matt.tyrrell@futurebuild.co.uk 

Get involved in the Interiors Hub,
 new for 2019

Dedicated Interiors 
seminar theatre

The latest products
 and innovations in a  
focused exhibition. 

Water Bar

Exhibitors at the Interiors Hub will also be able to tap into Futurebuild’s position 
as the UK’s foremost event for offsite construction. With thousands of visitors 
specifically looking for offsite solutions, manufacturers will be able to showcase 
the potential of their products and expertise in modular construction and 
influence the specification of major offsite projects.

/FuturebuildNow FuturebuildNow/FuturebuildNow /FuturebuildNow@FuturebuildNow

mailto:matt.tyrrell%40futurebuild.co.uk?subject=
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In the last ten years the construction industry has nearly 
halved the amount of construction and demolition waste it creates, 
and it is also exceeding EU waste reduction targets. This is great 
news. In 2017 London Waste and Recycling Board (LWARB) identifi ed 
that by 2036 a Circular Economy could provide London with net 
benefi ts of up to £7bn per annum, with up to 12,000 new jobs. I feel 

that the construction industry is very well placed to take advantage of this. So I have 
invited as many designers, constructors, and suppliers as I can think of to share their 
knowledge and hopefully inspire visitors to Futurebuild 2019 take advantage 
of the fi nancial and employment benefi ts a Circular Economy will provide.

Duncan Baker-Brown 
Architect, Academic and Author, University of Brighton & BBM Sustainable Design  

Futurebuild is the evolution of ecobuild and 
fulfi lment of the bold vision for the future that 
we fi rst announced following the acquisition of 
the event at the end of 2016.

Futurebuild 2019 brings together opinion-shapers, 
decision-makers and product innovators under a 
common purpose to explore the latest technologies 
and approaches, and debate the biggest issues 
facing the built environment – now and in the 
future – both in the UK and overseas.

The Waste Zone will return for the second year 
at Futurebuild 2019. Curated by architect, 
academic, and author Duncan Baker-Brown, 
this year’s event will include an exhibition 
showing how waste can be an valuable 
resource for the construction industry. 

As well as this, the Waste Zone will feature 
The Circular Economy Hub, a platform for 
invited suppliers to have the opportunity to 
showcase their innovative closed loop products. 
The Waste Zone will also include the central 
seminar space where over 25 speakers will 
discuss the challenges and opportunities the 
Circular Economy presents.
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increase 
in visitors

+5% 
26,000

25,000

25,400

26,590
27,000

2017 2018 2019

26,590
overall visitors

in 2018

 

 

 

 

 

Why Futurebuild 2019?
Futurebuild unites the leading 
product-innovators and 
decision-makers from across 
the built environment.

Connecting the entire supply chain

23%                                         Architects

12%                    Engineers

12%                   Housebuilders/ Developers

11%                 Sustainability Managers/ Energy Managers & Assessors

10%               Consultants

9%               Contractors

9%               Housing Associations/ Local Authorities 

No other UK built 
environment event 
provides access to such 
a powerful number of 
active buyers and 
decision-makers...

78% 88%

of visitors managerial 
level or above

total budget 
responsibility

of visitors authorise 
or specify products

£18bn

450+
Futurebuild exhibiting brands

Expanded
for its second year

4,400
visitors attend for 

waste/recycling solutions

1,300+
visitors attend Waste Zone

focused seminars

 68% of the top 50 UK architectural practices in attendance 1

80% of the top UK housebuilders in attendance 1

 91% of the top London housing associations in attendance 1

1. Stats taken from the AJ100, Building’s Top 20 Housebuilders and G15 Housing Associations (London)

■   Cement, concrete and plaster 32%

■   Bricks and other clay based products 25%

■   Wood products 12%
■   Glass-based products 9%
■   Basic metals and fabricated metal products 8%
■   Cabling, wiring and lighting 5%
■   Ceramic products 4%
■   Plastic Products 2%
■   Finishes, coatings and adhesives 2%
■   Stone and other non-metallic mineral products 1%

Top 10 waste streams in the 
built environment

The Waste Zone at Futurebuild 2019

Prof. Dr. 
Micheal Braungart

EPEA
Prof. Dr.Walter Stahel
The Products Life Institute

Dr. Adam Read
SUEZ Recycling & Recovery UK

Caroline Henrotay
Brussels Environment

Gilli Hobbs
BRE

With 4,400 professionals visiting ecobuild 
last year, stating they attend specifi cally 
for waste and recycling solutions and over 
1,300 professionals attending 16 sessions, 
the Waste Zone in 2018 was over-subscribed 
throughout the event!

The Waste Zone in 2019 will once again use 
the very popular silent disco headphones, 
giving dedicated access to best practice 
and learning in the Circular Economy. 
Key 2018 speakers included:

1,475

1,877

1,039

■  Recycled Materials

■ Water saving & recycling

■ Waste Management

of visitors want to see new 
products and innovations. 

They specifi cally want to see 2

72%

Jeremy Sumeray
Armstrong World Industries

Nitesh Magdani 
Royal BAM Group 

Richard Boyd
ARUP

Maartin Gielen 
ROTOR

Molly Steinlage
Brussels Environment

2. Multiple choice stats captured at point of registration and supplied by LiveBuzz
Waste continued ...
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In 2010 WRAP stated that nearly 20% 
of the UK’s construction industry was 
already a Circular Economy, and 
that this could rise to 30% by 2020.

 WRAP predicts that a Circular 
Economy will generate as many 
as 3 million new jobs and reduce 
unemployment by 520,000 by 2030

Waste in the 
built environment

£ 660m
tonnes

Situated along the Circular Economy Avenue, the Waste 
Zone will feature the inaugural Circular Economy Hub: 
a marketplace for visitors to take a closer look at new 
and emerging materials, systems, and products that 
will enable the construction industry to join a Circular 
Economy. With over 25 years in the world of sustainable 
design and specifi cation, Duncan Baker-Brown will 
personally invite companies to take part, drawing from 
suppliers complying with either the Cradle to Cradle 
Certifi ed™ Products Program, the BREEAM Building 
Research Establishment Environmental Assessment 
Methodology, as well as emerging interesting 
products and systems yet to be certifi ed, but asking 
interesting questions of the normal take, make and 
throwaway society. 

Spill Out will sit adjacent to the main Waste Talk 
seminar space and will give visitors the opportunity 
to learn from a number of pioneering academic 
and professional institutions, societies, and groups, 
from across the UK and Europe who are undertaking 
research into the Circular Economy. Their work, 
research fi ndings, sample materials and products 
will be on display giving visitors to this area the 
opportunity to refl ect on what they have seen in the 
Waste Zone and discuss issues with colleagues and 
other professionals.

Circular Economy Hub Spill Out

 UK consumes 600 
million tonnes of 
products a year

UK generates about 200 
million tonnes of waste a year, 
with the construction industry 
contributing about 60%

of non-hazardous waste 
generated by construction 
& demolition is recovered89.2%

Picking up on the success of the Waste Zone seminar 
space in 2018, the Waste Talk theatre at Futurebuild 
2019 will be over 50% larger and again curated by 
architect, and leading expert in the world of the 
circular economy, Duncan Baker-Brown. Leading 
designers, architects, waste managers, and material 
inventors from the UK, Europe, USA and Australia 
will discuss ways in which waste materials can be 
integrated into construction projects as a valuable 

resource, how existing buildings can be deconstructed 
instead of demolished, and how new buildings can be 
designed as material stores for the future. 

Surrounding the Waste Talk theatre will be an 
exhibition focused on how the top 10 waste streams 
from construction sites to be reused or recycled into 
useful products.

Waste Talk seminar theatre & exhibition

Waste continued ...
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/FuturebuildNow FuturebuildNow/FuturebuildNow /FuturebuildNow@FuturebuildNow

BBM 
SUSTAINABLE
DESIGN

Organised by:In partnership with

For partnership opportunities 

Ross Matthews
Head of UK Sales

+44 (0)20 3011 2544

For speaker enquiries

 Duncan Baker-Brown 
Architect, Academic & Author

duncan@bbm-architects.co.uk

Be part of the Waste Zone

L shaped 3m x 2m x 2.5m  
metal product display wall 

1m x 1m x 2.5m metal 
product display tower

Each hut measures 3.4m x 2.8m and comes complete 
with walls, fl ooring and a pitched roof, giving you the 
chance to fully brand and display your products and 

materials in an immersive space.

Enhance your Hut 
further by adding an 

additional display unit.

 Hut 
 Package 
 £4950 

 £595  £995  £1250 

1m x 1m x 2.5m metal 
product display tower

16 unique beach huts will form the Circular Economy Hub within the Waste Zone. 
They will give visitors the opportunity to take a closer look at the innovative 

materials being used within construction and the work being done to 
reduce and eventually eradicate waste.

www.futurebuild.co.uk

 Each Hut has been donated 
 by the School of Architecture 
 & Design University of Brighton 
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 Tailor Made Package 
 from £650 per sqm* 

Following its successful launch at ecobuild 2018, 
the Tailor-Made option is a fully managed 
stand design and build service available for 
stands from 25m2 to 50m2. Working with a 
dedicated contractor, once you have agreed 
your stand designs, all that is required of you is 
to arrive on the last day of build-up (4th March 
2019) to complete your stand set up. 

Futurebuild 2019 has a variety of stand packages available 
to ensure that, whatever your budget and objectives, 
there is a perfect place for you at the event.

Tailor Made Package includes:

•  A dedicated member of the contractor 
team, who will work with you in the lead 
up to Futurebuild, to confi rm your artwork, 
 prepare your plans and submit paperwork 
for your build 

• A choice of 4 stand designs 
• Full build and dismantle
• Carpet, lighting, electrics and furniture
• Graphics package
• The lifting and storage of a single pallet

 Space Only Package 
  from £390 per sqm* 

Perfect for exhibitors who already have a stand 
build, or would like something bespoke on the 
show fl oor, the Space Only package will give 
you the fl exibility to design and create your own 
unique presence at Futurebuild 2019⁺. 

⁺ Space Only is available for exhibitors of 20m2 and upwards 
only. The stands must have walls to a minimum height of 2.5m 
and a maximum height of 4m to all party walls, carpet and 
a method of displaying stand number and company name. 
Double Decker stands at 6m height are available - speak to a 
member of the team to fi nd out more

The tailor made option 
was great for us. No stress and 
a great looking stand.

Leigh Fennell 
Group Marketing Manager, Wernick

9 m2 - £3,960
12 m2 - £5,280
16 m2 - £7,040

Package includes:

-  Walling to party walls

- Carpet

-  Fascia & nameboard

- Onsite storage**

9 m2 - £4,365
12 m2 - £5,820
16 m2 - £7,760

In addition to the 
Shell Only Package, 
you will receive:

-  LED spotlights 
(1 per 4 m2)

- 1 x 500W Electric Socket

9 m2 - £4,950
12 m2 - £6,600
16 m2 - £8,800

In addition to the 
Shell Only Package, 
you will receive:

-  LED spotlights 
(1 per 4 m2)

- 1 x 500W Electric Socket

- Table and Chairs

- Literature Rack

Shell Scheme Packages

Three shell scheme packages are available 
at Futurebuild 2019, designed to suit the budget 
and business objectives of all exhibitors, 
whether you require a small or medium sized 
presence on the showfl oor. Available from 9m2 
up to 20m2, you can compliment your stand 
further by adding furniture and electrics, 
available with the Basic or Standard packages. 
By ordering a package, all of your items will 
be built and installed ready for your arrival at 
Futurebuild, ensuring a hassle-free build up!

*The marketing package is an additional £250+VAT and will be added to all stand packages. 
** Up to one pallet in the in-hall storage area

 Shell Only 
 £440 per sqm* 

 Basic 
 £485 per sqm* 

 Standard 
 £550 per sqm* 

Marketing Package
£250 + VAT 

Online Tools
- Web banners
- Branded html email
- Personalised email signature banner
- Online profi le on www.futurebuild.co.uk
    including company description, logo, the opportunity 

to upload press releases, share your social media 
accounts, upload product images and descriptions

Offl  ine Tools
- Preview
- Event Guide
- Pocket Planner
- “You Are Here” boards
Apps and Scanners are available at an additional 
charge via our registration company, LiveBuzz

Continued ...
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Be part of 
the future

info@futurebuild.co.uk
www.futurebuild.co.uk

From the largest headline partner, to the smallest 
start-up exhibitor, everyone involved in Futurebuild 
2019 plays a critical role in shaping a better future. 

Ross Matthews
Head of UK Sales

+44 (0)20 3011 2544

Marina Stewart
Head of International Sales

+44 (0)20 3011 2547

Futurebuild 2019 will be shaped by you 
– the built environment industry.

Strategic Partners

There are a number of 
sponsorship opportunities available 

Get in touch to learn more about 
how we can maximise your brand.
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